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College Presents 
Boston Musicians 
Fiedler  Will Conduct Two Thousand See 
Varied Program      Opening at Shannon's 
President's Message To 
New Students 
of Ensemble 
The College anounccs a return 
performance of the Boston Sim- 
fonletta ai the first program in its 
new artist series on September 
30th, in I lie college auditorium at 
eight o'clock. 
i! has been the privilege of the 
college to present the Simfonietta 
il times before; the enthus- 
laam and appreciation of the en- 
ure community has made it pos- 
hii tor another program to be 
arranged, Thla ensemble of prom- 
inent members of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra was organiz- 
ii Miis ago under the lead- 
ership of its present conductor. 
Ml \i BUI 1 idler. The Simfon- 
ba applaud with conspic- 
uous succen In  many  towns and 
cities. 
Varied  Program 
The   program   to   be   presented 
heii1 is varied and of a selection 
that will appeal to those who un- 
derstand and love music: 
Overture to   "Barber of Seville" 
—Rossini 
Symphony No. I in C major—opus 
21      Beethoven 
I Adagio Motto Allegro con brio 
II Andante Cantabile con moto 
III Minuetto 
IV Adagio. Allegro Motto c vinace 
Intermission 
Symphonic   poem   "Finlandia" 
—Sibelius 
TWO Anhades  Lalo 
Air on O string ... Bach-Wilheling 
Divert isr-ment   for   Chamber   Or- 
chestra      Ibert 
Introduction 
Con 
Nocturne 
Valse 
Parade 
Finale 
Pennants waved madly! Pers- 
pirng boys ran hurriedly to and 
fro bearing trays of sandwiches 
as excited spectators watched the 
opening of not the football sea- 
son, but the new and bigger 
Shannon's. 
Beautifully decorated and fur- 
nished with the most modern 
fountain equipment, it yet retains 
the friendly informal atmosphere 
which made Shannon's of old a 
"hangout" for the college crowd. 
Shannon's opening Thursday. 
September 2, at three o'clock was 
attended during the afternoon by 
more than two thousand people 
The large Victrola furnished a mu- 
sical background as drinks and 
ice cream cones were given away 
at the fountain and stylishly uni- 
formed waiters went from booth 
to booth offering all kinds of 
cakes, cracker sandwiches and 
small bags of potato chips. 
The women of the town receiv- 
ed powder puffs for souvenirs 
while upon the college students 
were bestowed S. T. C. and H.-S. 
C. pennants by which to remem- 
ber the occasion. 
Flowers as congratulations from 
business associates furnished a 
festive note to an occasion enjoyed 
by all. 
Just a word to freshmen and other new students to 
say we welcome you to our college with its many opportuni- 
ties. .Most of you are new to college life, and to make the 
transition from school to college or from home to college 
requires a little time for adjustment It is surprising how 
quickly the adjustments are made. That is because of youth. 
Put your regular work fust, and start with the determina- 
tion to do your best with it. Then find an opportunity to 
develop your special talents, for you have different talents. 
Identify yourself with one of the extra-curricular activi- 
ties in line with your particular gift or talent. Wholeheart- 
ed participation in at least one of the many student ac- 
tivities on the campus will give added zest to your regular 
work and will do much to develop your personality. Re- 
member that you are amnnjr friends. Everyone here—stu- 
dents, faculty, administration—is eager to help you find 
your place in our college life. 
J. L. Jarman. 
S.T.C. Enrollment 
Is Eight Hundred 
Library Announces 
Varied Collection 
Of  "Best-Sellers" 
New   Cabinets   And 
Cards Improve 
Service 
Honor Fraternity 
Announces Oct. 17 
For Circus Date 
Twenty-three Girls 
Transfer to S. T. C. 
( lasses   Begin   Work 
On Stunts and 
Boothi 
In the annual order of new 
books which has been received by 
the library there are fifty novels. 
i "best-sellers", which will be plac- 
ed on the rental shelf. These val- 
uable additions to the already 
strong collections of novels and 
reference works strengthen the 
rapidly increasing collection and 
fill a felt need. Besides the acqui- 
sition of books the library has 
been engaged in improving its 
cataloguing and service. 
The card catalogue has been 
Si ndenf ~ RonrPSPnti'e" expanded by the addition of two 
111(1,11 !' 'new  cabinets.    There are    other 
guides to aid students in finding 
books. The lettering of the backs 
of the books has been continued, 
which should facilitate the work 
at the circulation desk 
Among the best-sellers which 
have come are "Private Duty". 
Faith Baldwin': "The A. B. C. 
Murders." Agatha Christie; "Fas- 
ter Faster", E. M. Delafleld; "Mys- 
tery Flowers." Grace L. Hill; "Life 
is for Living." Kay Lipke; "Five 
Little Heiresses." Alice D. Miller; 
"Gone with the Wind", Margaret 
Mitchell; ''Bparkenbroke," Charles 
Continued on   Page  4 
The annual S. T. C. Circus is 
scheduled to occur October 17, in 
the l)i!' rwimiMum. alpha Kappa 
.; .mine sponsor of the allair, has 
announced Mary Bowles as the 
chairman for 1936. 
In two and  half weeks the eir- 
(us carnival, winch li the annual 
fail   top    ... oaalon, wHl i>c with 
us. Mary Bowles, chairman, is 
deep in plans, and chairmen for 
the various phases have been ap- 
pointed. 
i::uii clasi is beginning work 
on its stunt, their leaders having 
been appointed al i ai   rnaatlnga 
othi have hem ■?lected by the 
varlot and organisations, 
end plant  fa then   an   betni 
made. 
Nominations    for    the     circus 
queen will be held at class meet- 
i ictobei 8, Bach class is en- 
titled to nominate one member of 
roup for the honor. On Wed- 
i tctober 7, voting win be 
i il on at the table in the hall, 
ai the rate of one vent per vote. 
The  0   T.  C.  circus  is  a  gala 
Othl and freaks 
with  .i  tt i '     how. "Wild"  animals 
and  clown  ai        I      and parade 
culminates with   the  presentation 
of tin queen and her court. 
Sixteen Colleges 
Register 
Among the new students for the 
1936-37 session at Farmville S. T. 
C. are twenty-three transfers from 
various Virginia colleges as well 
las those outside the state. They 
are 
Ames, Mary Farley. Arlington 
Hall. Franklin Stattion Washing- 
ton. D. C; Bailey, Martha, Black- 
stone College, Blackstonc; Bass. 
Annie. University of Virginia. 
Chariot tesvillc: Bounds. Elizabeth 
Virginia, Asbury College. Wilmore. 
Ky.; Brittle. Gene, S. T. C, Harri- 
sonburg; Carper, Doris. S. T. C. 
Harrisonburg; Carroll. Jane F. 
S. T. C. Fredericksburg; Carter. 
Ruth, Mars Hill Junior College. 
Mars Hill, N. ft; Chambers, Em- 
ma Ruth, Blackstone College. 
Blackstonc. 
Continued  on  Page  4 
Allen and Eastham 
Will Fill Vacancies 
For  New  Session 
Officers   Are   Chosen 
At Meetings 
Monday 
Vacancies in the A. A. and 
House Councils were filled by spe- 
cial appointment on Monday, 
September 28. 
Sue Eastham was appointed 
vice-president of the Athletic As- 
sociation while Dudley Allen was 
chosen vice-president of the 
House Council. 
The precedent has been set in 
former years that the council se- 
lect officers in emergencies. Kitty 
Roberts elected vice-president of 
the A. A. last spring, did not re- 
turn to school this fall. To fill the 
vacancy, the A. A. Council met 
Monday night and appointed Sue 
Eastman, former manager of bas- 
ketball and member of the varsity 
basket ball squad last season. 
It is customary for the House 
Council to choose its vice-presi- 
dent at the first meeting in the 
fall. Dudley Allen, president of 
Pi Kappa Delta, was thus selected. 
Local Business Men 
Finance New Theatre 
Opening in November 
Dr. L. D. Whitaker and a group 
of local busines men plan to open 
a new theatre in Farmville the lat- 
ter part of November. Now under 
construction, the building will con- 
tain trans-luxe theatre equipment 
in which the operating room Is be- 
hind the screen, the picture being 
shown through the screen. This 
type of picture has been in use 
several years in larger cities, but 
is the first of its kind to be built 
In Virginia. The building will be 
air-conditioned, which means all 
air entering the theatre will be 
d and will contain the prop- 
er amount of humidity. The new 
theatre, tentatively named Lee. 
will seat approximately 500 people 
and its cost will exceed $30,000. 
The advantage of another thea- 
tre in Farmville will be that the 
owners may bring to their public 
the product of every major pro- 
ducing company in plctuie i 
tainment. 
We welcome back to her ac- 
customed place Miss Mary Eliz- 
abeth Swift, our gracious and 
i si i I'dingly competent assist- 
ant libraian. The library is 
further fortunate in being able 
to retain the valuable services 
of Miss Carmen Clark, who so 
acceptably filled Miss Swift's 
place during the latter's year of 
leave. 
Jane Royal!. Miss Farmville S. 
T C. at the Tobacco Festival. 
Miss Jane Royal I 
Is S. T. C. Princess 
Eight   Students 
In Festival 
Court 
Are 
Students   Matriculate 
From   Varied 
Localities 
Reports are being circulated en 
ing a false estimate of the inn 
ed enrollment at 8. T. C. for the 
fall session. The student  body  la 
larger, but not to the extent ru- 
mor has it. 
Last year there were .seven hun- 
dred and t«enty-tWO students en- 
rolled for the fall Quarter. As com- 
pare d to the seven hundred and 
seventy already in school for this 
session, there is an increase of 
about fifty students. There are a 
number of studi nti registered who 
have not arrived to begin their 
work. They are expected to come 
within the quarter which will put 
the total enrollment at about eight 
hundred students. 
KiRhty-three Counties 
in this present group, eighty- 
three counties an represented, 
twelve states and two foreign 
countries. Fumi Wahayama, a Jap- 
anese student from Tokyo, is tak- 
ing the home economics course. 
Margaret Jung, daughter of mis- 
sionaries in Korea When she has 
spent a greater part of her life. 
Is a sophomore this year. 
Rotunda Staff Holds 
Publication Try-outs 
For New Members 
Try-outs for places cm the Ro- 
tunda stall will begin Wednesday, 
Sept 30 at a meeting to be held in 
the publication office at 7:30. Try- 
outs will continue over I period of 
a month, or four issues of the pa- 
per, before selections will be made 
of staff membc 
Those students old  and     new, 
who are in I In newspaper 
work are requested to come to the 
publication office in the Student 
Building at 7:30 tonight. A 
ments of articles for the following 
Issue will be made at that time. 
At the end of the month those1 who 
show ability, interest, and cooper- 
ation will be given a permanent 
place OB tlM staff. 
The various d  work on 
the     Rotunda    ln< lalght 
ni'w.s, society, sports, editorial 
partments, business, and typing. 
Y. W. Has Reception 
For New Students 
In Gym on Friday 
Homesickness was forgotten for 
the time by freshmen as the an- 
nual big sister-little sister recep- 
tion was held in the S. T. C. gym 
last Friday night. 
After much confusion in primp* 
ing and meeting big sisters,   the 
freshmen   entered   the   Btudent 
Building Lounge and were pre- 
sented to the receiving line, which 
included members of the faculty, 
and administration and Y. W. 
Cabinet officers 
They were then led into the 
'gym where a most astounding 
I noise could be heard. This turn- 
ed out to be the sophomore class 
band led by Frances Bryant, which 
entertained the audience with 
their special arrangement of 
Knock, Knock. Dinuh. and Hold 
that Tiger. Instrument 
from ja// horns to rattles Livian 
Powell, chairman of the program, 
introduced Betty Pegf and Virgin- 
ia Leonard. Each of them sang 
several selections. 
Oil's and All's were heard in the 
gym as stunning gowns which will 
be seen on our campus this fall 
and v. red by the 
beautiful models. 
Those- modeling were Nancy 
Se llman   Carter Belle Munt.  An- 
Vir- 
lty. Virginia Agee. Kit- 
:I. Virginia 
Carroll. Lucille  Moseley,    M 
Annie  W. 
Holdsn   Pi I MB? and Kath- 
McCann. 
Miss Jane Royall as Miss Farm- 
ville S. T. C. represented State 
Teachers College, Farmville, as a 
princess In the 1936 Tobacco Fes- 
tival held in South Boston Sep- 
tember 17-18. Attendents at the 
coronation of Miss Eve Mark- 
Wardlow as queen of the Tobacco 
Festival included besides Miss 
Jane Royall eight members of the 
student body. These were Frances 
Bryan, Miss Crewe Chronicle; 
Jane Burke, Miss Appomattox; 
Susan Lane, Miss Alta Vista: Min- 
nie Smith, Miss South Hill; Kath- 
ryn Fitzgerald. Miss Chatham; 
Elizabeth Harris, Miss South Bos- 
ton; Elizabeth Hardy, Miss Lun- 
enburg County, and Kathcrine 
Dunnington,  Miss  Farmville. 
Attired in gowns representing 
Hie various ages connected With 
the history of tobacco, the prin- 
cesses attended the queen in the 
paiade and pageant. 
At the final ball on Friday. Sep- 
tember 18, the queen and her at- 
tendants accompanied by their 
escorts led the grand march. Mu- 
sic for the occasion was furnished 
by Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Canadians. 
Orientation Tour 
Initiates Classes 
New Students Sign 
For Apprenticeship 
In Dramatic Groupfl 
As the initial meeting of this 
school year, the Dramatic Club 
met on Monday night, September 
28. The primary business was the 
introduction of the club to the 
to bet nine ap- 
prenticea during the' fall quarter, 
i ■?tcher     Walker,     pn idem, 
d the ■???smbly and welcom 
ed the D01 nils. Members of the 
execut Ive board were   Inl rodui i d 
and asked to State briefly the work 
in their various department i such 
I cp. acting, cos- 
tuming, i 
Miss Wheeler, adviser and direc- 
tor, talked to 'i.'  mop on too 
purpo nd program of 
the Di unatlc club. 
Having thus  received  an  idea 
of  the   life- cif  the- Club,  new  girls 
fall apprentices In the 
tment in which 
tfl   i nmmi'iKc   their   clufa 
Am nt   was  made   that 
work  on the fall pi n  Will 
Continued  on  Page   4 
Freshmen   Commence 
Group Meetings 
Tuesday 
A tour of places of campus note. 
concluded by a hike to Longwood, 
marked the openlni of thla 
sion's   orientation   classes  for   the 
freshmen and new girls. On Satur- 
day afternoon at 2:f)0 o'clock ori- 
entation  leaders met   their els    i 
for this purpose. 
i.' avtns from the Rotunda, the 
girls were shown such plan I Ol in 
tares! and sctlvlts ss the library, 
Student Building, council rooms. 
■?iiues oi Joan d'Aie. athletic 
field, and the laundry. The t<.111 
ended in the outdoor amphitheatre 
at Longwood when- Bonnie Lane, 
pn kit in c,f the student body 
an inspirational talk on the hon- 
or code ■?i ii , in. |i i tood and 
carried on m Parmvllle B, T. c. 
Oric'iitutieili Classes 
On Tuesday  nlghl   thi   i la   i 
be an   They   will  be   held  i.,, i, 
Monday, Wedni nd Friday 
'•vi mil" from v oo to 1 in i-.r 
weeks. The purpose- ol the   I  I II 
is to familiarise new   girls  with 
Ull llBl     '        il.el  aetuiln     Ol 
the college. 
The i is   i    ;m  oompulaory for 
all in tnd other new grla 
who cut wui haw 
to  attend   spec ial   Clf    I       d     tin 
same type At iin i mi of the two 
emulation    on     the 
handbook will I 
animation win b given In ea 
any failm 
Qretm Leaders 
Claire    Ka  Moan. u|i I.I 
oi thi   student body la In ch 
of ciiK illation ' nd the fol 
I'll is    will    COndUCl    I hem. 
Llbby MOM i   Polly Ware, Minnie 
Smith, Mai lorie Rob 11 on  11 
Buokland, Carolyn    Upshur, 
line  Qulnn,   Madi line   Mo- 
Glothlin.   Mai v   BOWk        I 
Booth, Cartel   Belle Munt   / 
Thorn oil, Elisa- 
beth Ship.' tt. ( 
Vir- 
Bt an   Mai i    M t     Jean 
'. 
Mlnton,    Kitty 
lUC  Mallory  anil  Ml 
Pond. 
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World News 
occo revolted and the unrest that 
goal those worthwhile qualities Of a Chris- had   been  sweeping Spain   flared 
tian life. Without this wonderful organiza- 
tion our college life would have a vacancy 
that could not he tilled by any other one. 
It was just two months ago that I      If   the   results   of   this  voting 
part of the Spanish army in Mor- | worried   President   Roosevelt,    he 
did not show it.    As to his fore- 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1936 
Y. W. C. A. 
As a result of the efforts of the student 
council and the student body for several 
years, we begin a school term with a total 
absence of any kind of a smoking restric- 
tion. The rest of the story is in our own 
hands. 
As sensible adults, we realize that smok- 
ing on the streets, in the halls, the parlors 
and on the campus is not the type of con- 
duct expected from us, and we have been 
pledged not to thus abuse our privilege. 
We are gratified at the improved rela- 
tions between mmebers of the student gov- 
ernment and other students of the college. 
We feel that a major revoltuion has taken 
place in which our Honor Code has been 
assured of the high place it should hold 
in our esteem. With each of us entering in- 
to the full spirit of it. we shall prove that 
we  are  right  in  requesting this  change. 
into insurrection. Since then Span- 
iard has been killing Spaniard. 
Spain was only one of the sore 
spots, though the worst, last week 
in Europe. In the center of the 
Continent. Adolph Hitler, review- 
ing his troops and followers, con- 
tinued to thunder against Moscow, 
communism and all things non- 
Pacist. 
On Friday. Geneva, which has 
been neglected by Europe's 
statesmen in recent months be- 
came the diplomatic center of the 
continent's hopes and fears: the 
Council of the League opened its 
ninety-third session. For the first 
time since January 1935. much 
to the relief of worried diplomats, well grounded, 
the Italio-Elhiopian dispute was 
not on the Council's agenda. Their 
eyes were glued on the European 
continent and the problems which 
poison its atmosphere all the way 
from Madrid to Moscow. 
cast of the result of the November 
election, he said he would write it 
down and lock it up until after 
the  third  days of that month. 
Early last Wednesday morning, 
inhabitants of the desolate Alfta- 
nis coast of Western Greenland, 
poking through wreckage which 
had been tossed ashore during the 
night, discovered a life-belt bear- 
ing the name "Pourquoi Pois" 
iWhy Not? i Also they found the 
inert figure of a man who after 
being nursed back to conscious- 
ness identified himself as Gouidac, 
(quartermaster of the French polar 
ship. He told of the loss of the 
ship and his fears that there were 
no other survivors  which  proved 
Literary Column 
Recipe For Happiness 
Combine four parts of Content- 
ment, two parts of Joy and one 
of Pleasure. But these ingred- 
ients must be grown in one's own 
garden. Sometimes, not often, they 
may be obtained of a Good Friend 
When so procured, a fair return 
must be made, else Happiness 
spoils and becomes trouble. 
Sometimes Discontent and Am- 
bition have been combined in a 
desire to obtain Happiness, and 
Fame or Wealth have resulted, but 
persons who have tasted these say 
that they are inferior substitutes. 
—Margherita Osborne 
The state of Maine, voting on 
its local ticket just fifty days be- 
fore it and the rest of the nation 
vote on the national ticket, gave 
an indication which Republicans 
interpreted as meaning stormy 
weather for the Democrats, fair 
weather for themselves. 
With squeeze and corruption 
greatly reduced. China's govern- 
ment controlled merchant marine 
is earning profits for the first time 
I in years. Government leaders were 
so encouraged by the announce- 
ment that the China Merchants 
Steam Navigation Company had 
netted $1,000,000 during the past 
year that they began to plan con- 
struction of twenty-six ships in an 
effort to wrest control of China's 
coastal and inland navigation 
from British and Japanese. 
As We entered the portals of our Alma 
Mater on the first day of school we at once 
realized that the V. W. ('. A. plays a \cry 
important part here. There were girls who 
were glad enough to aid  us in finding the 
different places we wanted to rind, to help 
us in every way possible. These girls repre 
sented the true spirit of this worthy or- 
ganization—that of service and of cooper- 
ation. 
Our Y. W. C. A. begins its college year 
with its desire to promote B spirit of friend- 
liness among all college students. Ours 
Would be a poor school indeed If this spirit 
were lacking. \VY are proud to have a col- 
lege so rich in this characteristic; for it Is 
thus thai people know our college. It is 
truly ;i college in which everyone doe 
erything possible to make it a place to be 
loved by everyone who attends. 
It is to the V. W. ('. A. that we look to 
aid us in the development of a Christian 
character and attitude. This Is the primary 
reason for its existence on campuses over- 
organised and activity-minded,    Being a 
voluntary religious movement, it is one in 
which we are able to look at life in its en- 
tirety.    Religion Is the basic  principle on 
Which we build a Christian character and 
attitude because   it   is the   fruition  of one's 
highest regards toward this world and to- 
ward om's tellowmen. Religion goes furth- 
er than science which tests the facts of life 
for us; it gives us glimpses "f insight into 
the real values of life, and the dynamic to 
conserve those values. With these two aids 
we can develop the desired character and 
attitudes that will aid us when we go forth 
ill the world as teachers or in    any     Other 
chosen porfession. 
To the V. W. C. A. we also look for lead- 
ership in aiding us in knowing everyone. It 
is not just for a few, but it is for each and 
I \. ryone, Each of us has her part to do. a 
part of ;i great whole. Through it we learn 
that all must work together to build a beau- 
tiful world in order for us to lie truly rich 
and creative in our own li\es. it is through 
this Important organization that we find out 
how   to live better with our fellowmen. We 
Welcome, New Girls 
We find it hard to realize that about 
half the student body is composed of new- 
girls, whom we wish to welcome, and orient- 
ate as rapidly as possible. 
The S. T. C. spirit must flow in double 
quantities to supply the demand, but we 
find Inspiration aplenty. We want, above 
all. for each one to be filled to overflowing 
with the enthusiasm, pep, and love that 
abounds in our S. T. C. We want you to get 
into the heart of things, working and play- 
ing as hard as we do and getting as much 
out of it. 
There are so many different talents that 
not one should fail to find the place she is 
looking for. Be on the look-out for the an- 
nouncements that concern the particular 
thing which you are most interested. 
Be it music, dramatics, athletics, liter- 
ary work, or any of the innumerable things, 
the opportunity will be brought to your at- 
tention soon. Don't let the first chance slip, 
for it is the best. 
We are anticipating fresh talent, new 
ideas, undaunted interest ; and we hope that 
no disappointment is in store for us. We 
WSlocme you wholeheartedly and extend 
the invitation to join us in all we do. 
Intercollegiate 
According to the rules of the 
University of Carolina, made in 
1807 any student in woman's at- 
tire would be suspended or expell- 
ed. It is also forbidden to play 
cards, lie or to insult a student. 
And. believe it or not you can't 
even keep a mule on the campus. 
Be careful, don't shout "Rat" or 
"Fresh" at a first year student or 
you will be expelled. Don't use to- 
bacco on the campus, and above 
all be sure to get permission from 
the president before going to the 
theatre. The rules aren't enforced. 
Northwestern University stu- 
dents must hand their picturess in 
with themes so the professor will 
know the work he's grading. And 
they say good looking girls photo- 
graph poorly. 
The world of conversationalists 
is divided into two classes: those 
who listen to what the other per- 
son has to say, and those who use 
the interval to plan their next 
remark. 
Rotunda 
Reverberations 
Everyone is seeking happiness. 
That seems to be the chief desire 
Happiness. There are ditfen ni 
ways to gain it and true Happi- 
ness can only be gained by each 
individual in  his own   way. 
Our authors have written often 
about this chief desire in life. Bach 
one   wrote  down   his   method   or 
ideas about  Happiness. 
Stay, stay at home, my heart, and 
rest; 
Home-keeping   hearts arc happi- 
est. —Longfellow 
The happiest heart that ever beat 
Was in some quiet breast 
That found the common daylight 
sweet 
And left to Heaven the rest 
—John Vance Cheney 
All human history attests 
That  happiness   for    man,— 
the hungry sinner!— 
Since  Eve   ate  apples,  much 
depends on dinner. 
—Bryon—"Don Juan" 
Tendencies 
The tendency of the modern college girl 
is to let things drift. It is so easy to let work 
slide until tomorrow, or to let opportunities 
wait   until   next  week,  or to disregard  the 
pleasures of others for pleasures of   self. 
The girls whose intentions are good but 
whose intentions never materialize is always 
among us. What is your type? Does duty 
rule you. or does that conscienceless part 
of you triumph'.' The beginning of a year 
la the time to use that extra spurt of ener- 
gy which everyone withholds until some 
definite need arises. The time of need has 
COmsl Let us then follow Carlyle in his 
lines: "Do the duty that lies neaerst thee 
which thou lenowest to be a duty! Tin 
nd duty will ready become clearer." 
There is no legitimate actor who 
can resist the powerful lure of 
the movies. It isn't the money 
that fetches him. It isn't the great 
publicity. It is simply this: the 
movies enable an actor to look 
at himself.—George Jean Nathan. 
A Colorado University student 
caught drinking is forced to at- 
tend Sunday school every Sunday 
during the remainder of his col- 
areer there. We would think 
'twould drive him  to drink. 
A freshman in a eastern college 
got on a street car and asked the 
motorman where Happy Jesus 
boulevard was. It took the motor- 
man some time to realize that he 
meant Gaylord's avenue. 
Man isn't so smart. Thousands 
of years before he began to have 
afternoon headaches from trying 
to think, the turtle had a stream- 
lined body, turret top, retractable 
landing gear, and a portable home. 
Religion and Freedom 
WE  rightly  boast   Of  freedom of  religion 
"      as a very rich inheritance of the past, 
but freedom of religion does not mean free- 
dom from religion. Liberty conscience must 
never be confused with liberty from con- 
Mience. We can never expect the right of 
man   to  be   respected   where the   rights  of 
God are disregarded   As one looks back 
across the history of our Nation and of all 
nations, one quickly discovers that leader- 
ship has always come from the ranks of 
thos,. who keep their faces toward the 
stars and give their hearts to Qod. 
Man dwells inside, not outside 
the earth says Prof. P. Emllio Am- 
ico-Roxas of Beunos Aires, who 
maintains  the   globe is  a  hollow 
sphere 
Harry I, Klingler president and 
general manager of the Pontiac 
Motor Co.. gives the following ad- 
rtoa i'i those who wish to succeed 
either in college or later life: 
"Learn to get along with peo- 
ple" 
"Learn to exhibit more patience 
than any other man you know." 
i   .on   to   respect  other  men's 
and opinions." 
ni to think  problems thru 
to  the  end." 
■?in   to  put  yourself   in  the 
other fellow's place 
iti democratic." 
"Be  loyal.'' 
WORK." 
Well girls—here we are right 
back here at ole 8. T. C. and 
somehow I guess all of us old girls 
are glad to be back, and we hope 
that the freshmen will soon feel 
at home. 
Wasn't that reception quite the 
berries Friday night? With all our 
finery we did look awfully nice. 
Snap dragons to Livian Powell for 
arranging the orchestra, fashion 
show, and getting our song birds 
to sing. Weren't they good looking 
clothes displayed? We were 
sorta shaky and a little warm with 
all our winter clothes on. 
Have you heard? We are going 
to be getting up right scared in 
the middle of the night—not until 
it gets cold though. Fire drills, yes, 
fire drills, and won't we look grand 
—hair rolled up, cold cream on our 
faces, and pajamas or nighties 
on. Oh sure if H.-S. could see 
them I'm afraid all of us would 
feel like old maids for the next 
nine months. 
Just to recall old things to your 
memory—there's Carter Belle 
Munt still going with Fred. Eliza- 
beth Smith acquiring new curves— 
Kitty Fitz by hook or crook with 
a K. A. ring. Virginia Leonard 
with a proposal hanging in mid- 
air—Kitty Jamison with the love 
bug again. And Sue Mallory did 
well by herself this summer—just 
to see that new birthday present 
she's got out of a fine young man. 
These freshmen are beating 
your time, upper classmen. There's 
little Sara Keesee with a mighty 
fine voice as well as a pretty pair 
of brown eyes—and what's more, 
she's got a H.-S. freshman on her 
trail, and Micoo Snead. with a 
hero who came prancing up on his 
steed Sunday night. These forty 
or more girls from Eastern Shore 
are doing up S. T. C. too. Word to 
the wise is sufficient, Rats, that 
moon might be pretty but don't 
get down in the dumps looking at 
it. Just think it's over him as well 
as yourself and maybe he's writ- 
ing to you right now. Remember 
there weren't enough H.-S. men 
to go around before you got here. 
Tomorrow morning if you wake 
up and find your bed and floor 
wet don't be surprised. It's Just 
one of those things that happen, 
and if there's a peculiar odor af- 
terwards only glance toward the 
floor and you'll find that the wax 
has disappeared. That's life for 
you my children—life. Good bye 
now until next week. 
The year's at the spring 
And the day's at the morn: 
Morning's at seven: 
The   hill-side's   dew-pearled. 
The lark's on the wing; 
The snail's on the thorn; 
God's in His Heaven— 
All's right with the world! 
—Brownmr 
Happiness is unrepented pleasure. 
—Socrates 
For  they arc   the  happiest   souls 
of earth 
Who gather the treasures of gen- 
tle worth— 
The pride of neighbors, the faith 
of friends 
And  a mind  at  peace   when   the 
sun  descends. 
—Edgar A. Guest 
Laugh and the world laughs with 
you. 
Weep and you weep alone; 
For the sad old earth must borrow 
its mirth, 
But has trouble enough of its 
own. —Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
The most magnificent sign of 
wisdom is a continual cheerful- 
ness: her state is like that of 
things in the regions above the 
moon, always clear and serene. 
—Montaigne 
Health is the first of all liber- 
ties, and happines gives us the 
energy which is the basis of 
health. —Amiel 
No man can live happily who re- 
gards himself alone, who turns 
everything to his own advan- 
tage. Thou must live for anoth- 
er, if thou wlshest to live for 
thyself. —Seneca 
Happy   the  man,   and   happy   he 
alone, 
He. who can call today his own: 
He  who, secure  within,   can  say, 
Tomorrow,   do   thy   worst,   for   I 
have liv'd today. 
—Dryden—"Imitation of BONOS 
In small proportions we Just beau- 
ties see; 
And In short measures life may 
perfect   be. 
—Ben Jonson 
One  inch of  Joy surmounts    of 
grief a span. 
Because to laugh is proper to the 
man. —Rabelais 
Haste   thee.   Nymph,   and   bring 
with thee 
Jest, and youthful Jollity, 
Quips,   and Cranks,  and   wanton 
Wiles, 
Nods,   and  Becks,   and   wreathed 
Smiles. 
Such as hang on Hebe's cheek, 
And love to live in dimple sleek: 
Sport that wrinkled Care derides. 
And   Laughter   holding   both   his 
sides. 
—Milton—"L'Allegro" 
Here's a sigh for those who love 
me, 
And   a smile   for   those   who 
hate, 
And whatever sky's above me, 
Here's a heart for  any fate. 
—Bryon 
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Society   News 
S. T. C. Week-enders 
(Jo Hither and Yon 
sind Ann  Hardy sipping cokes in 
the Cavalier section. 
it looked like s. T. C. girls were 
up in their old tricks when they 
left w week-end after be- 
ing here only ■?tew days. Football 
enough to make any girls leave 
i]  attracted many. 
V. M. I.-S. C. 
Elsie I>>dd and Vera Ebel slip- 
ped up to Lexington and cheered 
tor Andy Trzaclak aa ha made his 
itional lmndred yard run for 
v. M. I. in their game with South 
Carolina, Saturday. 
II. S. C.-ll. of Va. Game 
Where Hampden-Sydney goes, 
s. T. C, goes This past week-end 
it wat Charlotteavllle where the 
; opt ned thi Ir football season 
playing the University of Virgin- 
ia. Over on Sydney's side Mary 
Bowles, Cart r Bella Mum, Chic 
Dortch, and Margaret Britton. 
were Been and quite easily heard. 
During the half we ran into Dot 
"    Ruth James, Jane Burke. 
Homeward 
There's always a score of girla 
who must co home to see families. 
boy friends, and first cousins. 
Homeward bound were Bernice 
Copley, VirgtDia Sue Tuck, Rosa- 
lie Perkins, Martha Glenn Davis, 
Edna Church, Fannie Mae Put- 
ney, Elizabeth Wilkinson, Nan 
Seward, Beth Barnard Sue Bast- 
ham Sue Mallory, Perle Panton. 
Lucy Smith, Louise Faulconer. 
Vireinia Kite, Patty Jeffreys and 
Jacqueline   Ruth. 
National Sororities 
Convene in August 
Watting 
Some girls didn't sem to have 
a long enough vacation so they 
spent last week-end visiting. They 
Wen Irene Parker, Martha A: 
Hardaway. Vivian Womack. Flet- 
cher Walker. Dorothy Henderson, 
Annie Watson Holdcn, Margaret 
Price, Pauline Pearson. Cassie 
Boswell, Elizabeth Baylow. Caro- 
line Willis, Merwyn Gathright, 
Mildred Harvey. Margaret Jen- 
nings. Evelyn Severale. Kitty Ja- 
nn.on, Virginina Price. Florence 
Jeffrey and Lucille Cover. 
Alumnae   News 
Several of the sororities on the 
campus held National Conven- 
tions during the summer vacation. 
The Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorori- 
ty held its National Convention at 
Breezy Point, Minn., August 17- 
21. Susan Lane was the represen- 
tative from the chapter. 
Margaret Carroll represented the 
Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority at their 
National Convention at Pittsburgh, 
Penn., August 26-28. Grace Vir- 
ginia Woodhouse was representa-1 
tive for the Portsmouth-Norfolk 
Alumnae. 
The National Convention of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority was 
held in Washington, D. C, August 
17-21. Mary Bowles was represen- 
tative from the Alpha chapter. 
Florence Sanford, national social 
service chairman, Nan Seward and 
Susan Gresham also attended. 
Mu Omcffo Sorority 
Leads in Averages 
The educational sorority aver- 
ages for the Spring quarter are as 
follows: Mu Omega 1.784. Sigma 
Sigma Sigma 1.753. Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 1.675, Pi Kappa Sicma 
1.538, Alpha Sigma Tau 1.478. 
Gamma Theta 1.394. 
Morton-Hamlette 
An announcement has been 
made of the marriage of Miss 
Thelma Mae Hamlette of Farm- 
ville on July 28 to Mr. E. Lin- 
wood Morton of Darlington 
Heights. Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
are now making their home in 
Farmville. 
Watson-Banter 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hunter 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Margaret to Roach Wat- 
son of near I'aniplm. The wed- 
took plact at the home of 
the bride In I'amplin. Immediate- 
I] aftei the ceremony, Mr. and 
M: Wat OB left for a northern 
tour. They are now making their 
home in Darlington Heights 
penntendent of Public Welfare in 
the county was appointed agent 
for the board to handle the sur- 
plus products of the Federal Re- 
lief  Administration. 
Sp.-nc e-l'hillips 
Mr. and  Mrs. Christopher Phil- 
lip, of Winterpaek announce the 
D    rriage Of then' daughter. Mil- 
died   Annie,   to   Ml.   Earl   Spenee 
oi Beulah. The wedding took place 
at the home of the bride on June 
7. They Will make their home in 
Beulah. 
Jones-Carter 
On Saturday. September 12 in 
Christ Methodist Church. Park 
Avenue, New York, Miss Mary Eli- 
zabeth Carter of Danville became 
the bride of Mr. Alfred Winslaw 
Jonea of Ken Fork After a wed- 
ding trip, the couple will live in 
New  York. 
Mrs. Martha II. Bickers 
Mrs. Martha H. Bickers. 88. 
mother of the late editor and poet. 
Daniel G. Bickers of Savannah, 
died at her home in Gainesville. 
Georgia. She has been confined to 
her home because of a fractured 
hip. She graduated from Farm- 
ville Female School, of which her 
father was president. She taught 
more than fifty years in Georgia 
and Virginia. 
Whitchcad-Shclton 
The wedding of Miss Mary Scott 
Shelton, daugter of Mrs. TTheo- 
dore Petrie Shelton of Farmville. 
to Mr. John Lewis Whitehead of 
Chat ham was solemnized Tues- 
day morning. August 18, at Long- 
wood, rarmville. 
The couple are   making    their 
home  in Qretna   Virginia. 
Platt-Baskcrvillc 
Miss Frances Bell Baskerville 
of Won,ham was married to Mr. 
Robert Charles Platt, Jr.. at the 
College Church at Hampden-Syd- 
ney. 
Davis-Jones 
The marriage of Miss Helen 
Humston Jones of Charlottes wile 
to Mr. William Lee Davis took 
place Tuesday afternoon. August 
l!.r>. at 4 o'clock in the University 
Chapel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis left by mo- 
tor immediately following the cer- 
emony for Norfolk, where they 
took the boat for Boston. 
Tredway-Rower 
The wedding of Miss Virginia 
Rower and Mr. John Marshall 
Tredway was solemnized at five 
o'clock on Thursday afternoon, 
Sept. 10. at the home of the 
bride's aunt and uncle in Chat- 
ham. 
The ceremony was performed 
by the Reverend Clark H. Wood. 
Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Tredway 
left for a southern motor trip, and 
on their return will make their 
home on South Main Street in 
Chatham. 
Blankcnship-Godsey 
The wedding of Miss Martha 
Courtney Godsey of Cumberland 
to Mr. Oliver Hayne Blankenship 
of Petersburg took place on Sat- 
urday. August 15. at Center 
Church. Cumberland. After a short 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Blankenship 
are making their home in Peters- 
burg. 
Bernice  Fret well 
Miss Bernice Fretwcll is teaching 
this  winter   in   Ashland  Virginia. 
U. D. C. Convention 
Among those who will attend 
the forty-first annual convention 
of the Virginia Division of the U- 
nited Daughters of the Confeder- 
acy in Lexington on October 6, Is 
Mrs. Thomas J. Stark. She is a 
member of the executive board 
and will take part in the Memor- 
ial Service on October 7 present- 
ing a wreath to be placed on th? 
tomb of General Robert E. Lee. 
Alfreda Strick 
Miss Alfreda Strick has gone to 
Richmond to enter training at 
Stuart Circle Hospital. 
Bertie Price 
Miss Bertie Price has resumed 
her school work in Accomac coun- 
ty. 
Helen Crute 
Miss Helen Crute will teach this 
year at Manassas. Miss Crute has 
been assisting in the Public Wel- 
fare Department at Manassas dur- 
ing the summer. 
Cray's I)ru«; Store 
PURE DRl'G—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet  Articles 
<t mil it ii—Price—Scrrice 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
A. J. Scott 
Miss A. J. Scott of Tazewell, was 
the guest this week of her sister, 
Mrs. H. V. Lancaster. Miss Scott 
will teach this session in Peters- 
burg. 
Mrs. Edward Bo/ion 
Mrs. Edward Bozien. after visit- 
ing her mother. Mrs. J, A. Spen- 
cer of Farmville, left for Wash- 
ington to join her husband Major 
Bobzien. 
Mrs. Ilavie Kurani 
Mrs. H. Kurani who was form- 
erly Miss Esther Thomas of Physi- 
cal Education Department of the 
State Teachers College with her 
two children, is visiting her pa- 
rents near Williamsburg. Mrs Ku- 
rani makes bar home in Berrut, 
Syria where her husband. Dr. Ku- 
rani is registrar of the American 
College. 
I,'ill Mil-.nil   I  I In 'i nli'. i 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Norfleet 
Etheridge announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Elizabeth Nor- 
fleet to Mr. Herbert Robinson on 
Saturday. August the fifteenth in 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
Charlotte Anne Elliott 
Charlotte Anne Elliott, 19, of 
Fox Hill, died September 3, at a 
Hampton hospital from complica- 
tions following an attack of spinal 
meningitis. 
Charlotte graduated from Farm- 
ville S. T. C. last spring. She was 
a member of the Alpha Sigma 
Alpha sorority. 
Jordan-Roberts 
A marriage of great interest 
took place in Columbus. Georgia 
on September 6 when Miss Kitty 
Roberts formerly of Farmville, be- 
came the bride of Mr. Leon Jor- 
dan of Columbus. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan are now making their 
home in Columbus. 
Stone-Guthrie 
Miss Lauganie Guthrie of Dill- 
wyn was married in Philadelphia 
on the fifth of September to Mr. 
J. W. Stone of Remington. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stone are now making 
their home in Remington. 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOD 
ll<-.ii il- Holland 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Holland. 
Danville, Va., have anounced the 
marriage of their daughter, Jane 
Holland to Mr. William Heard also 
of Danville, in Greensboro. N. C, 
August 8. Jane was a student at 
S. T. C. Farmville. in 1935-36. Mr. 
Beard attended V. P. I. last sess- 
ion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Heard are living 
in Lynchburg, Va.. being enrolled 
at Lynchburg College. 
Knvdton High School 
A class in the primary method 
was held at Boydton High School 
during the week of September the 
seventh with Miss Elizabeth Finch 
as instructor. 
Mipuel-Seay 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Seay 
of Beuna Vista announce the mar- 
riage of their daughter. Marion 
to Captain Jose Louis Mipuel of 
Malta and New York at Hewett 
Harbor. Long Island on August 25, 
The couple will reside in New York 
city. 
Ellis-Pobst 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claude 
Pobst announce the marriage of 
their daughter Nancy Sanford to 
Mr. Weldon Thompson Ellis. Jr., 
on Wednesday. September the six- 
teenth in Grundy, Virginia. 
Hardaway - Sliawen 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shawen of 
Newport News have announced 
the marriage of their daughter. 
Helen Burnette to Caswell Scott 
Hardaway of Farmville, Virginia 
and Charleston, West Virginia. 
The marriage took place at the 
home of the bride on Friday, Sep- 
tember the twenty-fifth. Mr. and 
Mis Hardaway will make their 
home in Charleston, West Virginia. 
College Shop 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
\li-s ( arrie Bliss 
Routine matters with special at- 
tantlon given t" the welfare work 
in the county consumed the D 
• the Prince Bdward Board od 
Supervisors. Miss Carrie Bliss, su- 
Robinson-Mann 
Mrs. Mary L. Mann announces 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage of her daughter, Stella 
Eunice, to Sydney Hugh Robinson, 
of Emporia. 
Mrs. J. L. RIIKK 
Mrs.  J.   L.   Bugg  attended   the 
annual banquet   in  Lynchburg of 
the Old Dominion chapter of the 
htera   of   the   Confederacy. 
Bugg  is chairman of the Hid 
district. 
Drinks Free 
With Every Sandwich You Buy You Are 
Entitled to Any Be Drink 
F R E E ! 
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL 
OCTOBER 5TH 
IIY Appitcinti  J nui liiisincs* 
BRING TOUR DATES MERE 
ROSE'S 
On the Conrer 
5-w-2.r>c Start 
School Supplies 
Full  Fashioned  Hosiery 
At Popular Prices 
B uy 
U nusual 
T reats 
C old drinks 
H ugre cones 
E levant fruits 
R oasted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
DAVIDSON'S 
Headquarters for 
Collet (Jirls 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
C. E. ChappeU Co. 
Visit Is For the 
Hcst Fountain Sirrin 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers lor all occasions 
PHONES 181-27.'t 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
DODGE A PLYMOUTH CARS 
DODGE TRICKS 
We Service All Makes of Cars 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart to buy eood shoes anil 
then  keep  I hem  repaired 
MAIN  ST. I ARMVII.I.E 
Free Notehook Fillers to Freshmen! 
Come in and let's set acquainted 
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS 
DOROTHY MAY STORKS 
Farmville's Only Exclusive W'omens Shop 
( li.n .:<   Accounts Solicited 
Sport & School Oxfords 
\ Browns. Blacks and Green Swedes. I.eailn i 
V     A or thick crepe soles.      All widths and BiSCS 
$2.95  ul $3.95 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Okarge it if roe like 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG   STORE 
INTRODUCING THEIR 
U 55 
15c Pint 
WE DELIVER SANDWICHES 
AND DRINKS 
Plume r>fi 
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Twenty-nine Girls 
Make Dean's List 
Registrar   Announces 
List of Honor 
Students 
SPORT SLAMS 
To be placed on the Dean's List 
a student must make A or B on 
all subjects with the exception of 
Door work in Physical Education 
which grade must be as high as 
c. The average for the prevloua 
three quarter! cannot be lower 
than C. Those Kills in school who 
make the Dean'a i.ist for the Pali 
Quarter are: Martha Glenn Da- 
vis, Virginia Lee Acworth. Virginia 
Bean, Janice Bland. Elsie Cabell, 
hi'/ Chappell, Erna Dlckeraon, 
Margaret Dortch, Claire Bantmnn. 
Mm Qaluaha, Helen Slats, Rose 
Mane Hunter. Kathryn Jamison, 
Bonnie Lane 
Louise   Lewis.   Meril   McAllister, 
Bi'ss lloGlothUn, Katherlne Mil- 
by, Nciivell Montague, Mary Eli- 
sabeth Morris, Carter Belle Munt. 
Ruth Plielps, Mary Virginia Put- 
ney. Lucille Rhodes. Nan Seward, 
Fiances B. Smith. Dorothy Lee 
Turner, Lola Vaaaar and Margue- 
rite York. 
One hundred and two students 
made the Honor Roll for the 
Spring Quarter. To be placed on 
the Honor Roll a student must 
make • grade of A or B on at least 
tliice-fouilhs of her work for the 
Quarter; must have no failures, 
in condltlona, DO unexcuaed ab- 
sences from class or chapel, and 
DO reports from the Home De- 
iiaiiiiiini or the Student Govern- 
ment Association. Those girls 
making the Honor Roll are: 
Virginia Acworth, Dudley Allen, 
Caroline Alaop, Ruby Bane, Eve- 
lyn Bealc. Ban Melba Beale. Vir- 
ginia Mean. Margaret Black, Edna 
Bollck, Pat tie Bounds. Mary Bow- 
l> i, Florence Bran, Sarah Button, 
Elsie Cabell, Juanlta CalUa, Mary 
Elizabeth Carroll, Louise Chand- 
ler, Virginia Coleman. Prances 
Collie, Nancy Cooley, Ruth Crum- 
ley, Martha Glenn Davis, Erna 
Dickarson, Anne Duggcr, Claire 
Eastman, 
Helen Gage, Ann Galusha. Mil- 
dred Gentry, Mildred Gibboney, 
Victoria Gillette. Anne Graham. 
Helen Class, Mildred Habel, Mary 
Hale. Martha Hamlet. Edith Ham- 
mack, Virginia Hannah. Sarah 
Hayes, Prances Halloway. Evelyn 
Bowell, Frances Hutcheaon, Ce- 
eile Hyde. Katherme Irby, Vir- 
ginia Irby. Doris Isbell, Kathryn 
Jamison, Cornelia Jaffreas, Jac- 
queline .Johnson. Bonnie Lane 
Nellwyn Latlmer, Louise Lewis, 
Meriel McAllister. .lean McCon- 
II.uieIn v Mary M. McGlothlln, 
Khse McMillion, Katharine Milby 
Dorl Miller, Norvell Montague, 
Elizabeth Morris, Lucille Moseley. 
Nannie Mae Parker. Ruth 
l'helps. Nellie Pierpont. I label 
Plummer, Marion Pond. Mary W. 
Porterfleld, Dorothy Price, Anne 
Prince, Margaret Pritchard, l'an- 
Die   Mae   Putney,   Mary   Virginia 
Putney, Anna s. Ran ay, Ruth 
Read, KUzabetfa Roberta, Marjorte 
Robertson, Elizabeth Rucker, 
Deane Baunders, Jane Baunders, 
Ruth Bean, Nan Seward. Elisa- 
beth Bleb i \n tola Whltahead 
smith Marguerite Bnell, Dorothy 
Bpenaer. 
David Tarry,   Zalda    Thomas, 
\rn> . Thompeon, Virginia Til- 
inan. Elizabeth Tindall, Nannie 
Page Trenl Elizabeth Tyres, Au- 
relia  Vainer,  Lola  Vaaaar   Edna 
Walden.   LUCllle   Ware.   Kli   iU th 
Wllkln on EkdM Williams, Ooldle 
William..,    Virginia     Woodward! 
er, Sidney Toni 
Mai Vork, 
.men, freshmen, we invite you 
To use your energy like the  Old 
girls do. 
Come out for our sports. 
Come out for our rallies 
Learn just how we keep our good 
name. 
Ray, Ray, Rah. Rah, S, T. C. 
"In order to work well, we must 
be able to play well." 
In beginning a new year, the 
A. A. starts off first by inviting all 
the freshmen and old girls to BOOM 
out and support their class and 
school colors. It is always the aim 
of every class to have the best 
teams in every sport, and to try 
to win all class games in order 
that their class colors may adorn 
the color cup. 
The color cup Is a trophy that 
wears the colors of the classes 
that have won the most games in 
every sport. The BUS IS on display 
in the Rotunda, so that the win- 
ners  will  be able  to go  by  and 
say,   "Those are our colors on the carry the name of Farmville S. T. 
color cup, and we are going to 
keep them there." The rivalry be- 
tween the colors red and White, 
and green and white, is always 
keen. The freshmen and juniors 
are red and whites, and sopho- 
mores and seniors are green and 
whites; so prepare for the fight of 
your lives. The color    cup   must 
have a color next year. What col- 
or will it be? 
To all the freshmen who are in- 
terested in sports, whether they 
have taken part in that particu- 
lar sport before or not. there is 
an invitation. Come out and learn 
with the rest 
There are practices every after- 
noon, and a great many of the 
girls are in the beginner stages 
Each person has to have a num- 
ber dl required practices in order 
to take part in class games, and 
in order to try out for varsity i 
teams. Points are given for every! 
class and varsity team a person i 
makes. These points are added to- 
gether toward winning a school 
jacket. Come out. freshmen, and 
old girls, too. and support your 
class and varsity squads. Even 
though this may be rivalry be- 
tween the classes, we unite in 
working for the same purpose 
eventually.  That purpose   is    to 
Library Announces 
Collection of Hooks 
Continued from Page 1 
Morgan; "And Gladly Teach'", 
Bl.ss Perry: "In Lilac Time"'. Jean 
Randall; "The Doctor." Mary R. 
Rhinhart; and 'Gannar's Daugh- 
ter". Sigurd Undset. 
Freshmen and new students are 
especially invited to ask questions 
and come in for help whenever 
the need is felt. The librarians feel 
that both they and the girls will 
profit if the latter will freely ask 
what they wish to know. 
C. to the highest peaks of success 
and  victory.  The    schedule    for 
sports  is: 
Day Time Sport 
Mon.—4:00 to 5:30  Archery 
Tin,—4:00 to 5:30   Hockey 
Wed—4:00 to 530   Basketball 
Thurs.—4:00 to 5:30   Hockey 
Fri.—4:00 to 5:30  Tennis 
Parker Pen Company 
Offers College Rings 
With Official Seals 
How come the swanky new col- 
lege rings with the official seal and 
everything, being disported of late 
by the gals on the Farm* 
ville campus? Our Inquiring Re- 
porter 'who keeps up on such 
things by always having ear to the 
ground* reports as follows after 
due investigation 
The official college rings are 
blossoming out all over the campus 
for the simple reason that The 
Parker Pen Company is offering 
one to each student at the un- 
heard of low price of 25c and the 
top from a carton of their new 
quick-drying ink. Parker Quink. 
IIie ring is a certified $2 value 
and. if you have been paying at- 
tention in Math class, you can 
readily figure out that you can 
save $1.75 by taking advantage of 
Parker's offer. 
We predict that official school 
rings, like the automobile, are here 
to stay. 
Any retailer selling Parker 
Quink can tell you what size you 
need. We're getting ours today 
NOTICE 
The H20 Club is sponsoring 
its annual water carnival on 
October 9. in the swimming 
pool at S. T. C. Each class will 
participate with stunts, for the 
best of which a prize will be 
given. A manager from each 
class has been appointed to 
plan and direct the stunt. 
Tiissy 
Skin  Conaitioning  Kit 
Emulsified Cleansing Cream 
Almond  Cream 
Skin   Lotion 
$100 
BALDWINS QUALITY • PRICa* MjrVKVK   STORK 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
New Students Sign 
In Dramatic Groups 
(Continued From Page 1) 
commence   almost     immediately. 
However,  the   name   of the  play 
will not be anounced until a later 
date. 
Holmcs-Oilliam 
Miss Evelyn Gilliam daughter of 
Mi and Mrs. J. Hugh Gilliam of 
Farmville and Alexander Bur- 
roughs Holmes, jr.. of Washing- 
ton Were married Monthly. Sep- 
tember the fourteenth in Wash- 
ington D. C. at the home Of Mrs 
Frank Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. Hol- 
uill make their home after 
the first of October in Washing- 
ton 
Twenty-three (.iris 
Transfer to S. T. C. 
i   ntlniu (i from ■?
Crowell   B    i      tratford Col- 
lege, Danville i  W 
A   II .    WUIlamsbui   .    Fontaine, 
Nancy,   Montreal   Colk '    Mon 
Meat   N    C .     Hatcher.     Dorothy, 
Roanoke  Collegi    Roanoki     Rill, 
I       t < 'arolma   'lea. Ii 
oil. KI   Qreei u .   N C   * t 
Judith, I   i   C  Fredericks- 
iiui"     M I B   'r     (' 
McCormick Owen 
dolyn     -    i    c     Harrisonburg! 
Mai an I   w   A   M    YVH- 
Rli i.                   lima. A 
Collei                            ' Dorothy, 
«t,  Decatui   < 
.MI   Marlon .h College, 
Marion. Va.; Smith. Lucy Pinch, 
Avereit College, Danville; Turner, 
Virginia, 8 T C Prederickaburg; 
Warmack, Montlne, Georgia state 
College for Women. Milledgevllle 
Ga. 
Mack's 
Barber and Beauty 
Shop 
323 MAIN STREET 
Hume 360 
WEYAN0KE 
Beauty Salon 
Wed.—50c   Shampoo   and   Finger 
Wave 
VERY  REASONABLE PRICES 
Follow  the   Crowds   to  the 
Weyanoke 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Fraternity 
Jewelry 
Gtfta of lotting remembrance 
317 MAIN ST. FARMVILLE 
SHANNON'S 
WHERE OLD ntiiMis MEET 
and 
NEW PRJENDfl ABE MAM 
STANLEY A. LEGUS 
i xii.oi; 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone   N| 
VERSERS 
Featuring 
Dexdale Hose 
Rice's Shoe Store 
We Clothe the Feet 
Complete 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Daib Mats I P. M. 
Night*  K  P.   \|. 
\\.\-lne..li\    Sept. :{ll 
Jane Withers 
IBV1N s. COUP. 
Bl IM   81  MM! K\ (I.I.I 
in 
"PEPPER" 
( ai loon and Spin t 
BANK   NKJHT 
<1.VIMI or More Gtfen   \»"ih '! 
Every   Wednesday   Night! 
Sept. "ill the Amount u.is 178 
thursday.  Oct.   1. Cartoon 
Frances Drake 
Sir (iuy Standing 
"I'd Give My Life" 
Clyde  Lucas  On hestra 
Pridaj   A   Sal..  Oet     '  A   I 
Will Rogers 
Janet Gaynor 
Lew    \wes    Sally   Filer-; 
"STATE PAIR" 
Viinphone Qayettes—Nl 
Adults ■;.-„• ami ,"ir,r 
Mon.-Tues.. Oct. j & 6 
Robert   Taylor 
Joan Crawford 
Lionel  Barrymore 
Franehot Tone 
"GORGEOUS 
HUSSY" 
liny! What a Picture 
Adults Me and tie 
Von Would Love to Have Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110 Third   Street 
ULUAMS 
( IHD]    CON1 i ( i IONS 
HE  (HI AM TOBACCO 
Headquarter* far s   i. <\ <;jris 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL IVOHK 
III II I»IN<,  inn MALI 
KLEANWELL 
WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS 
LYNN 
Alain Street Jeweler 
Litest   Sheet   Mlisie 
I'HILCO  RADIOS 
GET YOUR 
COLLEGE RING 
Bearing 
OOUtal Baal 
Certified 
$2.00 Value 
onlv 
25c 
•rtth the 
pnmhaasof a 
Imttlenf 
Parker Qu//// 
't I'H-1,,1,,1 in, ...YOU SAVE $1.75 
This Miming off.-r is nude solely lo intro- 
duce I arker quint—the miracle ink that cleans 
n as II writes, and dri. 
r than pen-clogging inks. 
I I I   t\l is   inn •■■,.■?.,.,... r '' ' '.;"'!' \ '"'"•' fr"miiny •torosellinir ink. t II AM l.s   \\ll   | \|| (Ills in, i!„ 
I \perl  cleaning, repairing and re- >r school c* cniuge. ring 
...    ,  , SB      »!«..  .mil  style wanted iman ■?or 
ssodsHng 
Alam   Street Opposite  IV O 
Phone  !IK 
: l
ind \ .in  n in.,   an.! ad 
I   N.«MM v. 
enn to The Parker Pi i . 
Janesville.WH IWi 
end4 Dec.  31, l'jai.. il supply lasu. 
With the* IVN That 
Si mli'tils 
ll.iH'  lli»li<»s. 
BY ACTUAL VOTE 
lin .-iii.-.l hy a « «.ll«-tr«- 
I'rolesM.r to Urine Vou 
lligjll<*r  l.r.itlis 
A ■?. II - |■?r - ■?t. '.i II.a.. . .I that 
poor grades are often flue not to 
I.nun- i IIIIIIIII;. low but to p. II run- 
ning dry! 
So he worked out an utterly differ- 
ent  ...i 1.1 i. .IK Letter j .in principal 
—anil  Geo. S.  l'urker engineered it 
tO |" 11. . I li.ll 
TIIIIH eame the revolutionary Parker 
pnrlei.it Vaeuniatie that ban sii|ier- 
sediil i-\ery old-ittyle |ien—Inith HUC- 
t> |ir <lll(/ Hilrll'HH. 
Iteeently the Htmlrnt editors of 30 
eoUtge papws asked Ld'W of their 
reailerit, " w hull make of pen do you 
own? \\ MOB pea do you prefer.''' 
To both i|iie-tiotis more ntudentft 
uii-vteri-d "I'.nker," than any other 
two inakeit ofpeu (I IM III Ml)! 
One reason i-  that  the Y.n inuatic 
ink sii1Tlv is EVER.VISIBLE, lbs 
/ \ lllii: length of the barrel. It 
i II i in. relv last<dron visibility— 
doe-ii'l merely -hnw when vnur pen 
iseinplv. 11 -Inins days ahead \\ llrlN 
I Is |{| \\|\i; low, M, it f-un't 
run dry ag.mi-t \mir will. 
Tlie    Vaiiuiiatie's    wiirking   parts 
an Mafcd In At i.,,, WHERE INK 
(\N NEVER TOUCH THEM— 
nan nrrrr aeooinponB them. That'll 
whj tlii— niii.i, i.- pen is <;UARAN- 
Tl-.l  I) IIIII lianii . illy  perfeit. 
\iul the Parker \'.n iim.itie ha- nu 
ruhlM-r ink sae or lever tiller—henee 
iarkcr 
igM-f^rf.fM r/ri"JEr> 
iUSnANTIIQ    MICHANIIAUT    PIRflll 
has r<Mim for 102% more ink uilhnut 
llli leilM   in size! 
Junior, IS. 
Over Sir*, JI0 © Pencils, J? 50, 13 50 and JS 
It- hiliilii.nl-. I.num.il. il I'e.ill style 
ass wo .ten pin Besnti ContnM 
by 2 to I. Go and see it today at any 
food store sellm;. pen     The Paifltet 
'en Co., Jam-tilli. Win. 
To Make Any Psn Clean Itself 
Try this  utterly different smtini mk- 
i i  tjuint      an ink   II. .i 
dnsulvcs dcpnsils 1,11 in pen 
liy  iinliiiary  inks    fjuinl 
P nk,ns- anynlli, rpetl   I 
|« II . ! 
store adbng luk, 1U; and 2U. 
